Your gift to the HERO campaign goes directly to the Savannah Technical College Foundation and is handled completely separately from any other college budget process. These gifts support our students through scholarships and provide financial support for tools/equipment and testing.

When you become a donor to the HERO campaign, you define exactly how your money is to be spent. All gifts are used as defined by the donor. That is the Savannah Technical College Foundation’s responsibility to its donors.

You can make a gift (cash, check or online) anytime during the year. If you choose payroll deduction, you can start any time during the year. You can also change your monthly deduction amount as you like. If you should want to discontinue your payroll deduction, you can also do that at any time. Please understand that payroll deduction changes will take a full month before they are reflected in your paycheck.

SCHOLARSHIPS AT A GLANCE
For the current academic year (July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015):
Private scholarships administered – 16
Applications received – 214
Scholarships awarded – 139 (65%)
Dollars awarded – $153,971

HERO CAMPAIGN LEADERSHIP
Crossroads Campus – Tony Faust
Effingham Campus – Patricia Boyles
Liberty Campus – Joan Morgan
Savannah Campus – George Erwin, Charlene Ford, Tommy Lowery, Mark Stump, Tom Thompson, Maureen Venderlee and Tommy Young

NEED MORE INFORMATION? Talk to your campus HERO campaign leader or contact Gail Eubanks, x3022 or geubanks@savannahstate.edu

HELPING EVERYONE
REALIZE OPPORTUNITY
SUPPORT THE FACULTY
AND STAFF CAMPAIGN
March 23 – May 15, 2015
Marjorie Weibe Reed,
Business Owner
Marketing Management/Historic Preservation student – Recipient of Faculty & Staff Scholarship, Grainger Scholarship, R.J. Griffin Scholarship and Opportunity Award Scholarship

For Marjorie—who had already earned a master’s degree and a bachelor’s degree in architecture from the Savannah College of Art and Design—“regrouping” meant enrolling in Savannah Tech’s marketing management program. She received scholarships, which enabled her to gain critical skills and information she hoped would make her more marketable when applying for jobs.

“Savannah Tech planted the seeds of my success.”

Ahmed Kabore,
Doctoral Student in Public Health
ESl and Surgical Technology student – recipient of Faculty & Staff Scholarship and AFT-TCSG Foundation Scholarship

Ahmed moved to the U.S. in 2005 and enrolled in the College’s ESL program. After distinguishing himself as an exceptional student, he earned a number of STC scholarships and completed an associate degree in Surgical Technology in 2008. In 2016, he will graduate with a doctorate in public health from Georgia Southern.

“Scholarships paid for my tuition and books. It made a huge difference to me.”

Rachel Peeples,
Current Culinary Arts Baking & Pastry student
Recipient of Career Advancement Program Scholarship

As a dual-enrollment high school student, Rachel’s tuition and fees were covered, but she wanted to attend during the summer and did not have the financial means to do so. She received support from the Career Advancement Program Scholarship to enable her to continue her studies uninterrupted. She is now enrolled full-time.

“I fell in love with Baking and Pastry. I’m creating amazing pieces of art.”

JOIN THE HERO CLUB!
(supports Faculty and Staff Scholarship)
All HEROs receive a special HERO insulated cup
• $20.15 one-time gift (cash or payroll)
• $20.15 quarterly (annual total $80.60) and receive additional thank you item
• $20.15 monthly (annual total $241.80) and receive additional thank you item

HERO CAMPAIGN 2015
• Weekly drawings with great prizes!
• Party for any group with 100% participation!
• End of campaign party/cookout for the campus with the greatest percentage of participation

OUR STUDENTS NEED YOU TO BE THEIR HERO!

BE A SUPER HERO
(supports Faculty and Staff Scholarship)
Give 1% of your gross pay and receive a dedicated parking space for the year! Human Resources will help you calculate the total.

BE A TOOLS HERO (Any amount supports purchase of tools/required equipment)

BE A TESTING HERO (Any amount supports end of program/licensure testing)

BE A X5 HERO
(Continue pledge for five years): Surprise reward!

For Marjorie—who had already earned a master’s degree and a bachelor’s degree in architecture from the Savannah College of Art and Design—“regrouping” meant enrolling in Savannah Tech’s Marketing Management program. She received scholarships, which enabled her to gain critical skills and information she hoped would make her more marketable when applying for jobs.

“I fell in love with Baking and Pastry. I’m creating amazing pieces of art.”

“I felt in love with Baking and Pastry. I’m creating amazing pieces of art.”

“Scholarships paid for my tuition and books. It made a huge difference to me.”

“Savannah Tech planted the seeds of my success.”

OUR STUDENTS NEED YOU TO BE THEIR HERO!